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A.  Introduction 

Most of the people spend approximately 80-90% of their time indoors. Primary 

schools are among the indoor microenvironments where thousands of students 

spend approximately 6-9 h daily from Monday to Friday in each Central European 

country. Proper care of indoor air quality (IAQ) in primary school buildings, 

especially in the classrooms, is needed to ensure children`s health and well-being.  

Some international projects have already been addressed to IAQ in school buildings 

in the past decade and several recommendations have been formulated; however, 

the action plans were less implemented. The InAirQ project has been launched to 

protect health of the schoolchildren by forcing the collaboration between different 

sectors and to test the action plans developed in the frame of the project.  

The joint transnational strategy for IAQ action plans is a tool for providing guidance 

to develop a national strategy for IAQ action plans. It helps to identify the 

problems, to describe the ways for improvement and to integrate actions that 

positively affect the IAQ into the system's normal use, management and 

maintenance.  

The joint transnational strategy for IAQ action plans builds on the description and 

assessment of the current situation regarding all relevant factors which are linked 

to IAQ. Integral parts of the strategy are the vulnerability assessment, the SWOT 

analysis and the environmental and health surveillance methods. Examples for all 

parts of the strategy are provided in this document. Furthermore, several 

recommendations for the elaboration of the action plans are listed. 
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B.  Major components of the strategy 

B.1. Vulnerability assessment 

Vulnerability assessment is a basic step to describe the situation and scope of the 

problem, including the availability of data. To describe the basic characteristics of 

the situation, follow the following points: 

 Describe the range of environments and populations affected by the 

problem. Give information on the number of primary schools and classrooms 

in the country/region (based of national statistic and national/regional 

surveys) and number of children attending them.  

 Give a general overview about the types of school buildings in the 

country/region  

(Possible source: National strategy on energy performance of 

buildings/National harmonization of the directive 2010/31/EU of the 

European Parliament and of the Council of 19 May 2010 on the energy 

performance buildings).  

 Elaborate a general overview about the state of the school buildings in the 

country/region (based on available national school survey data and/or 

European Commission funded projects and/or other projects). Please 

indicate the main renovation works completed nationwide in the primary 

schools. 

 List the major characteristics and problems regarding the maintenance of 

the buildings and highlight those problems which might affect indoor air 

quality.  

 Describe legal measures related to the management of schools and 

monitoring of indoor environment (please check the questionnaire is in 

Appendix 1, based on WHO Policy Questionnaire 2008 and WHO 

Environmental and Health Policy Questionnaire 2014). 

 Describe the results of indoor air quality field campaign(s) carried out in 

school buildings (e.g. national campaign, international projects and other). 

Prepare a database (including all IAQ data, if possible).  

 Briefly describe the quality of ambient air in the country, the main issues 

and problematic sites and sources of air pollution information available. 

Assess the importance of ambient air quality in addressing indoor air quality 

in schools. 
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B.2. SWOT Analysis 

SWOT analysis is a method that can be used to evaluate the Strengths, Weaknesses, 

Opportunities, and Threats that exist in the case of IAQ in school buildings. This is 

an essential part of strategic planning. To assess the school environment, SWOT 

analysis uses both internal and external factors that may have an impact on the 

IAQ. The internal factors (strengths and weaknesses) are present within the school 

environment, while external factors (opportunities and threats) are beyond the 

schools. These critical factors, that may influence decision-making process directed 

to improve the IAQ in the schools, have to be identified in the country/region to 

use them as background to define the goals and objectives that have to be 

achieved in each country.  

It must be noted that the factors to be maintained are Strengths (internal positive 

attributes of the school environment that can facilitate activities aimed to improve 

the IAQ) and Opportunities, (external conditions that may facilitate activities 

aimed to improve the IAQ in schools), while the factors to be addressed are the 

Weaknesses (internal attributes of the school environment that may hinder 

activities aimed to improve the IAQ) and Threats (external conditions that may 

complicate activities aimed to improve the IAQ in schools). 

The presence of weaknesses and threats proves the existing gaps that have to be 

addressed in strategic planning (please find the definition below) to avoid or 

minimalize their impact on the IAQ in the future. The absence of strengths and/or 

opportunities highlights the urgent need of further plans or developments before 

actions are taken to avoid weaknesses and threats [1].  

Strengths: internal positive attributes of the school environment that 

can facilitate activities aimed to improve the IAQ. 

Weaknesses: internal attributes of the school environment that may 

hinder activities aimed to improve the IAQ. 

Opportunities: external conditions that may facilitate activities aimed 

to improve the IAQ in schools. 

Threats: external conditions that may complicate activities aimed to 

improve the IAQ in schools. 

There are several more or less similar definitions for strategic planning; two of 

them are:  

 according to Geyer [2], strategic planning is a process, by which an 

organisation analyses whether it is effective in its goals and objectives, and 

it establishes whether the organisation needs to change its direction to fulfil 
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its purpose. Strategic planning helps to respond to the external environment 

in the most effective way.  

 according to Lerner [3], strategic planning is a complex and ongoing process 

of organizational change. It is based on thorough analysis of foreseen or 

predicted trends and scenarios of the possible alternative futures, as well as 

the analysis of internal and external data. It is a qualitative, idea driven 

process. It integrates soft data, not always supported quantitatively, such as 

experiences, intuition, and ideas, involves the organization in the ongoing 

dialogue, and aims to provide a clear organizational vision and focus. It is an 

ongoing, continuous learning process, an organizational dialogue, which 

extends beyond attaining a set of predetermined goals. It aims to change the 

way an organization thinks and operates, and create a learning organization.  

 

The methodology described below can be used to perform a SWOT analysis [1]: 

a) Internal analysis examines the advantages and drawbacks of school 

environment on the IAQ. This can be achieved by the analysis of the current 

state of school environment (Strengths and Weaknesses) and the impact of 

the school environment on the IAQ. 

b) External analysis examines the main relevant points in the analysis of the 

actual state of policy-related factors which are independent of the schools 

(e.g. legislation in force, financial environment). They are identified as 

Opportunities or Threats or obstacles to be addressed in future.  

c) Collected information (according to points 1 and 2) are used to fill the 

SWOT analysis tool in (enclosed table). 

d) Properly performed SWOT analysis is needed to elaborate the strategy that 

applies Strength and Opportunities to reduce Weaknesses and Threats and 

finally to achieve a better IAQ in primary schools. 

 

When performing the SWOT analysis, consider the following parameters:  

 education policy; 

 legislation(s) in force; 

 financial environment;  

 stakeholders (including authorities) involvement;  

 current state of the applied technology (including building technology, HVAC 

systems, building finishing and furnishings); 

 possibility of modern technology development and innovation (including 

building technology, HVAC systems, building finishing and furnishings); 

 dissemination of knowledge and increase of awareness of schools 

management regarding to ensure the good IAQ; 
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 trends in public health that may affect the IAQ. 
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SWOT Analysis Tool 
Improvement of the Indoor Air Quality in the school environment 

Identify Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats but limit the points to a maximum of ten under each heading  [1] 

SWOT analysis tool 

Internal analysis 

 
STRENGTHS 
What has a positive impact on the 
school environment regarding IAQ?  
1. 
2. 
3. 
 

 
WEAKNESSES 
What has a negative impact on the 
school environment regarding IAQ?  
1. 
2. 
3. 
 

E
x
te

rn
a
l 
a
n
a
ly

si
s 

 
OPPORTUNITIES 
What are the opportunities to improve the IAQ 
in the school environment?  
1. 
2. 
3. 
 

Opportunity-Strength (OS) Strategies 
How can we use Strengths to take 
advantage of Opportunities? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
 

Opportunity-Weakness (OW) 
Strategies  
How can we overcome Weaknesses by 
taking advantage of Opportunities? 
1. 
2. 
3. 

THREATS 
What are the threats that can negatively 
influence the IAQ in the school environment?  
1. 
2. 
3. 
 

Threat-Strength (TS) Strategies 
How can we use Strengths to avoid 
Threats? 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Threat-Weakness (TW) Strategies 
How can we minimize Weaknesses and 
avoid Threats? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
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B.3. Environmental and health surveillance methods 

The vulnerability assessment and SWOT analysis provide a general overview about 

the current situation of the school environment at a regional or country level. 

However, the current IAQ levels in the school buildings and the health of 

schoolchildren cannot be evaluated properly without additional surveys/monitoring 

campaigns. Moreover, the current state of the school building, the local 

environmental factors that might have an influence on IAQ, etc. might vary among 

buildings. Thus, it is recommended to carry out field campaigns according to a 

well-defined protocol. An example for the protocol is provided in Annex I. The field 

campaign usually consists of the characterization of the environmental factors by 

checklists, monitoring of the air quality indoors and outdoors and investigation of 

the respiratory health of the schoolchildren by questionnaires. These methods 

provide useful information for the elaboration of action plans at national, regional 

or building level. The investigation of the link among IAQ parameters, health 

aspects and environmental factors is needed to reduce the exposure of children to 

indoor air pollution. 

B.3.1. Characterization of a school building by checklists  

The first step is to describe and assess the current state of the school environment 

and to identify potential problems in a school building. The description is based on 

the assessment of the factors that might have an influence on the IAQ. The 

subjective evaluation of the occupants is also a good indicator of problems related 

to IAQ. 

The following factors might have an influence on IAQ: 

a) Outdoor air quality (air pollution in the wider area, sources of air pollutants 

in the immediate vicinity of the building /e.g., main roads, parking, waste 

disposal facilities, industrial activities, etc./) 

b) Soil beneath the building and surrounding (e.g., radon, old loads) 

c) School building materials, furniture, equipment (e.g. building elements, 

insulating materials, flooring material, paints and adhesives used, room 

equipment, furniture, etc.) 

d) Source processes for air pollutants based on activities in school buildings 

such as: 

 incineration, heating, cooking; 

 regular school activities of children (e.g., sport, art, etc.); 

 activities of the staff (e.g., use of cleaning products, smoking, use of 

laser printers, photocopiers); 
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 renovation works; 

 non-expected events (damage to the building due to heating or 

leakage). 

e) Other factors that affect the quality of the indoor air:  

 method of air exchange in the building; 

 occurrence of moisture and mould. 

 

Examples for checklist which can be used for the assessment of the classroom and 

the school building are provided in Annex II. and Annex III., respectively. 

Subjective user reviews can be obtained through a simple questionnaire or by 

evaluating complaints (if they exist). The number of reviewers is crucial to get an 

overall picture on the current state of the school environment. 

B.3.2. Assessment of indoor air quality 

Indoor air quality plays an important role regarding the health status of the 

schoolchildren. The monitoring of physical parameters and quantification of the 

biological and chemical air pollutants are necessarry actions to determine the 

health risk of air pollution on the health of the pupils. There are plenty of air 

pollutants present in the air, thus the proper selection of the investigeted 

parameters is crucial. Some parameters might have an influence on the comfort of 

the students, while others might cause respiratory sysmtomps and diseases. Since 

there is still no consesus on how to regulate IAQ at an international level, the 

recommendations of the World Health Organisation or national guidelines (if they 

exist) are relevant. The investigated parameters are usually the following: 

 physical parameters: temperature, relative humidit, air exchange rate 

 biological air pollutants: bacteria, fungi 

 chemical air pollutants: volatile organic compounds, aldehides, 

particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5), carbon-dioxide, radon. 

It should be noted that several air pollutants have seasonal variability, thus the 

timing of the measurments must be taken into account. Besides IAQ, simultaneous 

monitoring of the ambient air quality is recommended to indetify the sources of air 

pollutants.  

B.3.3. Health risk evaluation 

An Indoor Health Index can be calculated if the main air pollutants and physical 

factors were investigated during the monitoring campaign. The calculation of the 

Indoor Health Index is based different threshold values determined by the health 
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effects of the air pollutants/physical parameters (recommendations of the WHO 

and/or EC and/or scientific papers). The methodology for calculating Indoor Health 

Index is described in details in Annex IV. The Indoor Health Index can be used (i) to 

disseminate the results of the monitoring campaign among the public and 

stakeholders and (ii) to provide health relevant information about the IAQ.  

Furthermore, health-relevant information can be collected by questionnaires filled 

in by the parents of the schoolchildren. An example for the questionnaire on the 

respiratory and allergic health of schoolchildren and home environment is provided 

in Annex V. 
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C.  Recommendations for the elaboration of the action 

plans 

Based on the above-mentioned methods (vulnerability assessment, SWOT analysis, 

environmental and health surveillance) a national strategy for IAQ action plans can 

be elaborated. It is recommended that the national strategy should include the 

national vulnerability assessment and the nation SWOT analysis as well as the plans 

for a nationwide environmental and health monitoring campaign. If representative 

IAQ and health-relevant data have already been collected in the primary school 

buildings then the details should be added. All of these methods help to identify 

the problems related to the indoor school environment.  

The responsibilities and roles regarding IAQ management must be described at 

different levels (i.e. stakeholder, municipality, school management) which might 

make the execution of the national strategy for IAQ action plans clear for all 

participants. The representatives of all affected sectors should be included in the 

development process. The action plans should be cost-effective; however, the 

health gain related to the implementation of the action plan must be high. The 

number of the necessary action plans depends on the problems identified. The 

capacity-building is an important part of the national strategy, thus there is a need 

for education and special handbooks for the target groups. 

The national strategy should contain some examples of the IAQ action plans. Some 

recommendations are provided as follows: 

 operational, i.e. modifying the mode of some activities that can affect the 

quality of the indoor environment (e.g., increasing air exchange rate, 

limiting the number of people in the room, changing the cleaning period); 

 systemic, i.e. measures that will lead to the removal of the source (e.g., 

replacement of floor coverings, prohibition of using some detergents). 

The proposal must be accompanied by: 

 economic estimation and feasibility assessment (i.e. estimated cost of 

intervention has to be compared to the estimated health gain);  

 timing of implementation of individual measures respecting potential 

health risks. 
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 Annex 1.  

PROTOCOL OF DATA COLLECTION (EXAMPLE) 

NOTE:  The protocol was prepared based on US-EPA, UK, EC funded projects, Sinphonie. 

Requires amending by the checklists and questionnaire template  

 

I. Professional partner contribution and field cooperation  

1. In the preparation of the Data collection protocol, it is necessary to create a 

study team at the first level of each project. It should include experts in this 

area, staff responsible for the operation and management of schools and school 

staff themselves. It is instructed in detail about the objectives and rules 

concerning collection of data from schools included in the project. The study 

team is responsible for coordination and leading data collection in scientific 

and technical manner, including indoor air quality (IAQ) on-spot measurements 

and cooperation the schools where the measurements are performed. 

2. The national study team comprises 2-3 internal project staffs and appropriate 

school operative(s). The school operative team member is suggested to be 

school manager, teacher, school technician, regional/local official etc. 

Important that the school operative has full responsibility for ensuring the 

school on-spot measurements (e.g. provide place and time for measurements, 

operation of the mobile equipment).  

3. The study team designates a study team leader, field team leader and analysis 

team leader. There is a possibility to assign more than one responsibilities for 

one person. The field team leader is responsible for instructing the members of 

study teams, coordination of the study team activities, timeliness as well as 

quality of the data collection / measurements and analysis of the collected 

data. 

4. Study team leader contributes to the preparation of the report on data 

accessibility and compatibility and setting up and maintenance of the joint 

indoor air quality database and evaluate the data. The study team encourages 

and fosters the establishment of the local Environment Quality Forum where 

the results are disseminated. 

 

II. Selection of school buildings  

1. School buildings chosen to collect IAQ and health-relevant data are selected 

according to predefined criteria. The selected school buildings have to 
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represent the school building stock of the country. The schools initial and final 

selection in each country is performed by the study teams.  

2. Each initially selected school is visited by the study team to confirm directly 

the compatibility of data from documentations and the actual state related to 

the parameters required by the objectives. The visit also aims to select the 

proper classroom(s) for measurements. During the visit the study team has 

opportunity to meet the school operative and other staffs of the schools. 

 

III. Field campaign 

Characterization of the whole building and study areas (a questionnaire study).  

Detailed information about each school related to building(s), classrooms selected 

for measurements, surrounding and possible specific sources of harmful agents 

(indoor and outdoor) that can affect and decrease IAQ including HVAC (Heating 

Ventilation Air Conditioning) is collected using the tools (checklists) jointly 

developed and accepted by all the participant of the study. The tools are prepared 

based on the checklists questionnaires developed under the previous studies and 

guidelines related to IAQ (US-EPA, UK, EC funded projects, Sinphonie). The 

checklists and questionnaires are filled in by the school management staff person 

and in consultation with the study teams during their visits to the school buildings 

and interviews performed with schools heads or other responsible persons indicated 

by them. This part of the study is conducted at the beginning of measurements.    

1. Monitoring of indoor air quality  

In each school selected according to point II. Selection of school buildings 

monitoring of the most important IAQ parameters (e.g., temperature, relative 

humidity, PM2.5 and CO2) are performed using, for example, senzor device. During 

the measurements, the equipment is used only in the manner indicated and 

allowed in the user manual. The measurements are taken in the central point of 

each selected classroom (optimally) under the conditions such as those usually 

occurring during the lessons (e.g. heating, ventilation including open windows, air 

conditioning if available). To illustrate exposure of pupils/students as well as 

possible, the measurements are taken during all lessons in a week, on each 

workday of the week (from Monday to Friday). The measurements are performed 

not disturbing the lessons.  

1. Environmental monitoring (outdoor) 

For each series of IAQ measurements, the same outdoor measurements are 

performed. The selected outdoor locations are as close as possible to fresh air in 

the school building. Outdoor measurements are performed simultaneously with IAQ 
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measurements or data is taken from a nearby stationary measuring station that is 

representative for the closest neighborhood of the school (if any). 

 

IV. Survey of the occurrence of symptoms in pupils/students   

In the each school involved in the project a questionnaire study of the occurrence 

of symptoms in pupils/students is performed. In order to obtain results of the 

highest quality this part of the study is conducted using a tool developed previously 

in other projects. Students and their parents will be informed through a brochure 

with information about the project, a letter to parents asking for agreement to 

survey and questionnaire to be filled in by the parents along with instructions for 

completion.  

https://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/methodology-building-assessment-survey-and-evaluation-study#Survey
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 Annex 2.  

CHECKLIST AND QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT THE 

CLASSROOM (EXAMPLE) 
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 Annex 3.  

CHECKLIST AND QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT THE SCHOOL 

(EXAMPLE) 
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 Annex 4.  

INDOOR HEALTH INDEX 

Indoor air quality (IAQ) can be characterised by physical parameters (e.g., 

temperature, relative humidity, air exchange rate), chemical air pollutants (e.g., 

carbon dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, particulate matter, ozone, benzene, etc.) and 

biological agents (e.g., pollen, fungi). Due to the complexity of this issue, a simple 

Indoor Health Index has been developed (i) to disseminate the results of the 

project among the public and stakeholders and (ii) to provide health relevant 

information about the IAQ.  

The calculation of the Indoor Health Index is based different threshold values 

determined by the health effects of the air pollutants/physical parameters 

(recommendations of the WHO and/or EC and/or scientific papers). 

We applied a five scale categorization of the most important and frequent 

chemical air pollutants using for the cut off points. 

 
Table 1. The scale of Indoor Health Index 

category benzene (µg/m3) 
formaldehyde 

(µg/m3) 
PM2.5 (µg/m3) 

healthy <1.7 <10 <10 

moderate 1.7-4.99 10-19.9 10-24.9 

unhealthy 5-7.5 20-50 25-49.9 

very unhealthy 7.51-10 51-100 50-75 

dangerous >10 >100 >75 

 

When applying the index in practice we characterize the actual air quality 

according to the worst category, indicating the pollutant. 

The database in which the Indoor Health Index has been calculated is available 

upon request. 

To characterize the thermal comfort, different cut-off points for two physical 

parameters, temperature and relative humidity, as well as for the concentration of 

carbon dioxide have been set (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Categories based on the measured temperature, relative humidity and carbon dioxide 
concentration values 

Category RH (%) T (°C) CO2 (ppm) 

healthy 43<RH<67 18.5<T<25.5 <1 200 

moderate 
37<RH<43;  
67<RH<73 

17.5<T<18.5 1 200-1 800 

unhealthy 

(discomfort) 

RH<37  
RH>73 

T<17.5 

T >25.5 
>1 800 
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 Annex 5.  

QUESTIONNAIRE ON RESPIRATORY AND ALLERGIC 

HEALTH OF SCHOOLCHILDREN AND HOME ENVIRONMENT 

(EXAMPLE) 
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